
Luxury Caravan Hire Enhances Travel
Experience with New Elite RV Rental Services
in Queensland

BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA,

July 15, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Luxury Caravan Hire, a leading

commercial caravan rental agency, has

announced the launch of its new elite

RV rental services in Queensland. This

initiative aims to enhance the travel

experience for outdoor enthusiasts by

offering high-end caravans and RVs

equipped with state-of-the-art

amenities.

With a robust presence in South East

Queensland, including Brisbane, Gold

Coast, and Sunshine Coast, Luxury

Caravan Hire is expanding its offerings

to include a fleet of upgraded caravans

and RVs. These vehicles provide

enhanced comfort, space, and modern

conveniences such as fully functional

kitchens, spacious living areas, and

luxurious sleeping quarters. This

expansion addresses the growing

demand for luxury and convenience in

the outdoor travel sector.

In a move to diversify its offerings,

Luxury Caravan Hire Brisbane now

provides relocatable tiny homes. These

homes are available in one and two-

bedroom configurations and can be

installed in any location where caravans are legally permitted. This innovative solution caters to

customers seeking permanent or semi-permanent accommodation without the need for council

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.luxurycaravanhire.com.au/


approvals.

Understanding the needs of customers without suitable tow vehicles, Luxury Caravan Hire has

introduced a tow vehicle hire service. This service includes late-model SUVs and dual cab utes

with adequate towing capacity. Customers can rent these vehicles at competitive rates, starting

from $120 per day, which includes 200km of travel per day, insurance, and associated fees.

Luxury Caravan Hire is dedicated to maintaining a high standard of quality across its fleet. The

company regularly updates its caravans and RVs to ensure they are in excellent condition.

Customers also have the opportunity to purchase well-maintained ex-hire caravans and

customize their vehicles with specific features.

To celebrate the launch of the new elite RV rental services, Luxury Caravan Hire is offering special

discounts during the winter and early bird sale periods. These promotions provide significant

savings on long weekend hires and extended rental periods, making luxury travel more

accessible.

About Luxury Caravan Hire

Luxury Caravan Hire is one of Australia’s leading commercial caravan rental agencies, servicing

South East Queensland, including Brisbane, Gold Coast, and Sunshine Coast. The company

offers a diverse range of rental caravans and tiny homes, providing space, comfort, and style for

outdoor living and travel. With a focus on quality and customer satisfaction, Luxury Caravan Hire

continues to enhance the travel experiences of Australians.
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